
SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020
CURICÓ VALLEY ANDES

The grapes used to make our Sauvignon Blanc grow very near the Andes 
Mountains, just 5 km from the foot of the Planchón–Peteroa complex 
volcano that reaches nearly 4,000 meters a.s.l. The loamy clay soils are 
derived from the volcanic ash, and have low fertility, good permeability, 
and good depth. 
The vines are vertically trained and have drip irrigation. The vineyard is 
clonal, and this year we used 3 clones, 1, 242, and 5. The nights are cool 
thanks to the coolness that come down from the Andes and fills the foothill 
valley where our vineyard is located. These cool temperatures remain until 
the first hours of the day, and return in late afternoon, translating into a 
slow ripening process for the grapes. 

HARVEST REPORT 
If we put aside for the moment the terrible pandemic that has deeply 
affected this harvest, this year, this decade, etc., and we go right to the 
wine, the current season was characterized by the intense drought that has 
affected Central Chile. As a consequence, in Curicó specifically the 
production was reduced by 23%. The harvest date was also pushed forward 
by 3 weeks, when compared with a normal year. 
In general, the grapes arrived at harvest in good condition, and the lower 
yields also meant good homogeneity in the harvest with great 
concentration of the aromas and flavors in our wine. 

WINEMAKING 
The grapes were harvested over an extended period of time, between 
March 2-24, at night and mechanically with a destemmer. The grapes were 
transported to the cellar for pressing, and the juice clarified for 24–36 
hours, then fermented in stainless steel tanks between 10–14ºC for 
approximately 3 weeks. When fermentation was completed, the wine 
remain in contact with its fine lees for a short time, at which point the 
different tanks were blended, and the wine was lightly filtered prior to 
bottling. 

WINEMARKER’S COMMENTS
Light green in color with glints of silver, showing the wine’s young age. The 
intense aromas of fruit like passionfruit, lychee, kiwi, and currant combine 
with citrus notes of lime and grapefruit and herbal notes of boxwood and 
tomato leaf. On the palate, the freshness is very present, with an intense 
but balanced acidity with big flavors of very fresh white fruit. 

PAIRING SUGGESTIONS
Green salads, seafood, white fish with lemon or white wine sauces. As an 
aperitif, with white cheeses and goat cheese. 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
Composicion: 100% Sauvignon Blanc
Alcohol: 13º
pH: 3,8
Residual Sugar: 3,61
Total Acidity: 5,72
Aging: 2 months of contact with the fine lees. 


